Influence of early-age concrete behaviour on concrete pavements performance Cracks in joints are the consequence of concrete behaviour in the initial period of use of pavement structures, which can affect structural properties of concrete pavements. Current knowledge on the influence of concrete in the initial period of use of concrete pavement structures is analysed in the paper. The analysis has shown that interaction (in space and time) of the group of joints must be taken into account in the scope of crack behaviour modelling. As a result of this approach, the relationship between joints and crack width can be predicted in order to evaluate their effects on properties of concrete pavements.
Introduction
The characteristics of concrete as paving material make it particularly valuable in critical traffic hubs such as at intersections or roundabouts, bus corridors, bus stops, bus stations, (interurban and urban) highways with predominant truck traffic, airport aprons, industrial yards, and floors. In particular, in Jointed Plain Concrete Pavements (JPCPs) cracks are produced under the joints as a result of early-age restricted deformations in concrete. The magnitude of these crack widths can have a positive or negative effect on the JPCP in-service performance, especially in the case of non-dowelled pavements where aggregate interlock is the most influential load transfer mechanism [1] [2] [3] . Nowadays there are not only non-dowelled traditional JPCPs (slab length ≥ 3.5 m) but also JPCPs with short slabs (slab length < 2.5 m), which is an innovation that does not include dowel bars in their design features. Short-slab JPCPs imply a change of paradigm regarding traditional practice of limiting the number of joints. The reduction of joint spacing produces a new traffic load configuration for the slabs, as well as a reduction of slab curvature that allows the slabs to resist a greater traffic load compared to traditional JPCPs of the same thickness [4] , while enabling JPCPs of reduced thickness to resist the same traffic demand [5] . The savings can reach up to 30 % since their joints are also unsealed [5] [6] . Several practical experiences have pointed to good behaviour of this innovation [5] [6] . For instance, Roesler et al. [4] performed an Accelerated Pavement Testing (APT) at three 40 m test sections of short concrete slabs 1.8 m in length at the University of Illinois (USA). Some aspects of the short-slab technology have been patented by a private Chilean company [7] [8] [9] . This situation and the continued interest for applied research and pavement innovations of the National Highway Laboratory (NHL) of Chile have resulted in a concentration of test sections and projects involving short slabs in Chile. The objective of this paper is to analyse the knowledge available to evaluate the effects of the early-age concrete behaviour on structural performance of JPCPs. In this respect, current possibilities of modelling the early-age concrete behaviour in JPCPs are analysed. Afterwards, the state of the art regarding the effects of Uncracked Joints (UnCrJ) and crack width (at joints) on structural performance of JPCPs is analysed. Although the analysis presented in this paper is valid for JPCPs in general, a special attention is paid to short slabs not only because it is a pavement innovation, but also because it is (explicitly) a nondowelled JPCP where the load transfer is provided by aggregate interlock, i.e. it depends directly on the crack width (at joints) resulting from the early-age concrete behaviour.
Modelling cracking process of JPCPs
More than models to predict the cracking process of JPCPs, what it is available in the state of the art are formulas to calculate part of the cracking process, in general the joint opening. The classic formula of the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) [10] is used to calculate the joint opening DL (mm), caused by temperature change and drying shrinkage as a function of the slab length L (mm).
where, DL is influenced by the Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) a t (ºC -1 ); the temperature range ΔT (°C); the drying shrinkage coefficient e (mm/mm) and the slab-base friction C (-). Later, the Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG) used a refined version of the AASHTO formula for the prediction of the joint width jw (in), caused by temperature change and shrinkage, and expressed as a function of the slab length JTSpace (ft) [11] . jw = Max(12000·JTSpace·b·(a PCC ·(T constr -T mean ) + e sh,mean ),0) (2) where, the CTE is a PCC (in/in/ºF); the concrete temperature at set T constr (°F); the mean monthly night-time temperature T mean (°F), the mean shrinkage strain e sh,mean (in/in) and the joint open/close coefficient b (-), similar to the coefficient C in Eq. 1. An equation to predict the crack width under the joints of JPCPs was developed as a part of improvements of the South African design method for concrete pavements [12] : Searching for a refinement of the AASHTO model [10] , Roesler & Wang [13] developed an algorithm for the prediction of the joint opening. For that, they modified the analytical model developed by Zhang & Li [14] in which, originally, only the drying shrinkage effect was considered. Roesler & Wang [13] modified the model in order to incorporate the temperature changes as well. GRAĐEVINAR 69 (2017) 9, 875-883
Influence of early-age concrete behaviour on concrete pavements performance The described models have at least two characteristics in common: -They do not consider the viscoelastic behaviour of the concrete since earlyage -They ignore the interaction (in time and space) and the effects of the behaviour of the group of slabs in the prediction of a particular joint opening.
Beom & Lee [15] state that a cracked joint adjacent to UnCrJ would show an erratic large joint opening. This conclusion is based on investigations made on JPCPs in the USA and Korea, and previous investigations related to the design and performance of joint seals [16] [17] [18] . These studies confirm the earlier conclusions of Morian et al. [19] based on in situ investigations on JPCPs in the USA, in the sense that the AASHTO method is not able to adequately represent the joint opening observed in the field. In effect, all the mentioned investigations applied this formula, and all the studies conclude that this approach cannot predict the joint opening adequately. But the problem is not exclusively related to the AASHTO formula, because the main cause of the larger joint openings observed in the field is the omission of the effects of the UnCrJ in the determination of the joint opening under study. UnCrJ is not uncommon in JPCPs. Besides the referenced studies, the presence of UnCrJ in real-world JPCPs has been reported by other authors such as Zollinger et al. [20] and Pradena & Houben [21] . In particular, Pradena & Houben [21] identified in the field the presence of UnCrJ even when traditional technical specifications for the saw-cutting depth were fulfilled. In this case, the effective slab length is three times greater compared to the originally designed slab length, i.e 3L. Morian and Stoffels [23] and Morian et al. [19] suggest that the in-situ interaction between joints, causing larger joint openings than the calculated ones, represents a reasonable explanation of the failure of joint seals. In the particular case of short slabs, Roesler et al. [4] suggest an interaction between the joints with the development of the cracking pattern of the JPCP. According to Roesler et al. [4] , this interaction in time affects the Load Transfer Efficiency (LTE) of the non-dowelled short slabs. However this suggested interaction was not studied considering the relationship LTE -crack width, i.e. with the most influential load transfer mechanism in non-dowelled JPCPs, the aggregate interlock [1] [2] [3] . Figure 2 shows the effect of development in time of the JPCP cracking pattern over the crack width value under study, in this case the Crack Width of the 1 st series of cracks (CW1 st ), i.e. the joints that are first activated. It can be observed in Figure 2 that not only the development in time of the UnCrJ has an effect on the CW1 st , but also the development of the cracking pattern, i. [18] , and Morian et al. [19] focussed on the analysis of joint seals of in-service JPCPs. In fact, the procedure developed by Lee & Stoffels [16] is not applicable to new JPCPs. Moreover, Lee & Stoffels [17] explicitly acknowledge the necessity of having a model to predict the UnCrJ phenomenon and the progress of the transverse cracking since early-age in JPCPs. 
Effects of early-age concrete behaviour on structural performance of JPCPs
One of the largest groups of pavement clients are the agents acting on behalf of the owners, for instance the highway agencies, departments of transportation, and municipal transportation agencies. These agencies assign priority to structural adequacy of pavements [24] . In order to contribute to these pavement clients' satisfaction, the analyses in this article are concentrated on practical and useful methods to be used by the agencies. Hence, although Finite Elements (FE) are an important tool for structural pavement analysis, in general they cannot easily be implemented as part of a practical design method as the Mechanistic-Empirical (M-E) ones. Therefore, the analysis of the state of the art presented in this section is focussed in M-E pavement design methods. In addition, from what was presented in the previous section, the relevant results of the early-age concrete behaviour that can affect the in-service structural performance of JPCPs, are the crack width (at joints) and the UnCrJ in JPCPs.
Crack width (at joints)
As stated before, crack width is directly related to the LTE of the in-service JPCPs. This influence is even more evident in non-dowelled JPCPs where the LTE depends on aggregate interlock. Hence, it is necessary to study the way in which the M-E methods include the LTE for the design of JPCPs. The Westergaard equation for slab edge stress due to an equivalent tire load includes different limiting assumptions that differ from real-world concrete slabs. In order to address these limitations, Ioannides [25] outlined a methodology based on the application of the principles of dimensional analysis. This methodology has been incorporated into different M-E design procedures [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
In particular, to overcome the Westergard assumption of an isolated slab and to include the LTE, Ioannides et al. [12] . However, both methods do not consider viscoelastic behaviour of concrete since early-age in the development of the cracking process. Furthermore, they do not explicitly include the interaction (in time and space) and the effects of the behaviour of the group of joints in prediction of crack width to be related with the LTE. In the particular case of short JPCP slabs, Salsilli et al. [34, 43] developed a practical M-E design method using dimensional analysis [25] . Salsilli et al. [34, 43] adapted the adjustment factor for load transfer originally developed for traditional JPCPs (Eq. 4) to make it applicable to short JPCP slabs. In addition, the Chilean Highway Agency [42] developed a method for structural design of short slabs. In this method, LTE values are recommended to adjust the calculations [42] . However, although the investigations of short slabs have been focussed on structural analysis of this non-dowelled JPCP [4-6, 34, 42-45], they do not include a direct relation with the most influential load transfer mechanism in non-dowelled JPCPs, i.e. the aggregate interlock (and then the crack width under the joints product of the earlyage concrete behaviour). The approach of Covarrubias [5, 6 ] is similar to that of MEPDG, i.e. it does not consider viscoelastic behaviour of the early-age concrete or the interaction (in time and space) and the effects of the behaviour of the group of joints in the prediction of crack width to be related with the LTE. For short concrete slabs, Salsilli et al. [34] acknowledge the necessity to make specific studies of the LTE in this innovation. Although Roesler et al. [4] performed measurements of LTE in non-dowelled short slabs, they did not study the LTE -crack width relationship.
Uncracked joints
As mentioned before, previous researchers have studied the UnCrJ phenomenon [15] [16] [17] [18] . However, these investigations have been focused on the design and performance of joint seals rather than on the effects of the UnCrJ on structural performance of JPCPs. The UnCrJ not only affects the crack width and through that the LTE, but it also determines the effective slab length of the in-service JPCP. This effective slab length will be different from the designed slab length in the structural JPCP design, if UnCrJ are present. The presence of UnCrJ is particularly relevant for short JPCP slabs because the postulated benefits of this innovation are valid only if the slabs are effectively shorter. One consequence of the presence of UnCrJ is the larger width of cracks in the activated joints. Figure 3a presents the case of 0 % UnCrJ, i.e. the effective slab length is the same as the designed slab length (2 m in the example). On the contrary, only 50 % of the joints are activated in Figure 3b . In this case, the effective GRAĐEVINAR 69 (2017) 9, 875-883
Influence of early-age concrete behaviour on concrete pavements performance slab length is twice the designed slab length (4 m in the example). Figure 4 shows variations of the LTE with the crack width, in particular the LTE associated to the crack width of Taking that a LTE of 60-70 % is considered appropriate for an adequate in-service performance of JPCPs, it can be seen in Figure 4 how the presence of UnCrJ reduces the LTE from appropriate provision (LTE = 70 %) to inappropriate provision (LTE = 39 %).
Regarding possible influence of traffic on joint activation, Beom & Lee [15] and Lee & Stoffels [16] analysed development of joint activation in traditional JPCPs geographically distributed across the USA and Canada. After more than one year in service (thus under the effects of traffic), they concluded that the joint activation in traditional JPCPs is the result of the earlyage concrete behaviour [15] . As short slabs are indeed JPCPs as well, the joint activation is also product of the early-age concrete behaviour. However, as short JPCP slabs can be thinner than traditional JPCP slabs, the potential effect of traffic on joint activation of this innovation was (preliminarily) evaluated on a test section in the NHL of Santiago city, Chile. The characteristics of the test section are as follows: slab length 1.8 m, slab thickness 140 mm, maximum aggregate size 38 mm, no dowel bars, granular base CBR 40 %, and concrete flexural tensile strength 5 MPa. Load repetitions of 73 kN were applied with the FWD over an uncracked joint of the test section ( Figure 5 ). After 400 load repetitions the joint remained uncracked. Although these preliminary measurements have to be additionally confirmed, this result shows what has been observed in traditional JPCPs, i.e. the activation of joints at short slabs JPCPs is mainly based on the early-age concrete behaviour. In effect, even if future research shows some influence of traffic in the joint activation of this innovation, there is still no doubt that the main cause of it is the early-age concrete behaviour in the pavement. Therefore, a new approach able to model the important phenomenon of uncracked joints is required.
System approach for evaluating effects of early-age concrete behaviour on structural performance of JPCPs
Previous sections clearly show that a new approach for modelling the early-age concrete behaviour in JPCPs is necessary. This approach needs to be a systemic one, i.e. considering the JPCP as a system where the modelling of the cracking process includes interaction of the group of joints. This is made possible according to the system approach presented by Houben [47] [48] [49] . In effect, it is possible to model this interaction when the pavement is treated as a system where the modelled length is actually the length required by the cracking pattern itself (a group of slabs) instead of the length of an isolated slab. In the Houben's system approach [47] [48] [49] , a particular cracking pattern is developed in time and space according to specific conditions of the JPCP under analysis. In effect, the cracking process is not only affected by the development in time of material properties, but also by the geometry of pavement (thickness, slab length), time of JPCP construction, and the sawcutting method applied (conventional method or shallow sawcutting), etc.. Hence, this approach considers all interactions in the JPCP system for the prediction of crack width, for instance the CW1 st in Figure 2 . Furthermore, the model of Houben [47] [48] [49] considers viscoelastic behaviour of concrete through an appropriate relaxation factor ( Figure 6 ). The factorial design with independent variables of the system approach is presented in Figure 6 . Houben [47] [48] [49] uses equations from Eurocode 2 [50] (time-dependent concrete properties and deformations) and assumptions based on the engineering judgment. In Figure 6 , the Relative Joint Depth (RJD) is the ratio between the saw-cut depth and the JPCP thickness. In the systemic approach, tensile stresses occurring in concrete pavement (as a product of restricted deformation) follow from Hooke's law, but are affected by viscoelastic behaviour of concrete (relaxation). In addition, the distance between primary cracks is determined by the so-called breathing length (L a1 ) ( Figure 7 ). This distance establishes the joints where the 1 st series of cracks are produced and how the cracking process will develop. Further details can be found in Houben's work [47] [48] [49] .
Where E cm (t) is modulus of elasticity (MPa) at the moment of the cracks; e(t) is maximum total obstructed deformation of pavement at the moment of the primary cracks (-); γ is volume weight of concrete (kN/m 3 ); f friction between the concrete slab and underlying base (-). Pradena and Houben [51] compared Houben's assumptions with more sophisticated models in order to find out if significant differences could be produced in relevant results to evaluate the effects of the early-age concrete behaviour on structural performance of JPCPs. With the exception of the relaxation factor, these comparisons did not produce significant changes (further details can be found in Pradena and Houben [51] [52] ). The case of relaxation factor is special due to the lack of experimental data and models based effectively on the relaxation since early-age instead of on creep [53] . In addition, significant differences were found between the few models available (based on the relaxation itself). In this way, Pradena 
Conclusion
The presence of uncracked joints, resulting from the early-age concrete behaviour, produces an effective slab length different from the designed slab length. In addition, it produces wider cracks which certainly affect structural performance of JPCPs, especially the non-dowelled pavements. In effect, the aggregate interlock is the most influential load transfer mechanism in such pavements. And the aggregate interlock depends directly of the crack width (at joints) which is the product of the early-age concrete behaviour in pavement. Hence, relevant results of the early-age concrete behaviour must be incorporated in the structural design of JPCPs. This is particularly important for the structural design of innovative short JPCP slabs, which are parts of non-dowelled pavements, i.e. the LTE depends directly on the crack width at joints.
To evaluate the effects of the early-age concrete behaviour on structural performance of JPCPs it is necessary to model the cracking process in JPCPs. Nowadays, more than models to predict this process, what it is available are different formulas to calculate part of it (the joint opening). However, these formulas are not able to model the interaction (in time and space) and the effects of the behaviour of the group of slabs on prediction of a particular joint opening. This has caused significant differences between the model predictions and the joint opening values observed in real-world JPCPs. Hence, a new modelling approach is necessary in which the cracking pattern is not only dependant on the development in time of material properties, but also on the interaction of the group of joints, pavement geometry, JPCP construction time, saw-cutting method applied, and other variables. This type of approach is the one used by Pradena and Houben to predict a particular crack width or the presence of uncracked joints in JPCPs.
